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Details of Visit:

Author: Mick1515
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 14 May 2010 15:30
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Part of the Divine empire so usual high standard

The Lady:

Don't be put off by the web pictures. No-one looks that perfect but Maxine comes very close.
Definite Wow factor as she enters the room. I often favour mixed-race girls so I was pleasantly
surprised that she is half swedish and half norwegian :-) Another combination to tick off my list.
Once a trainspotter always a trainspotter! Not at Annabella's very often so I considered myself lucky
to have caught her.

The Story:

DFK standing plus the usual mutual all-over feel to break the ice. Had to ask her to kick off the
heels as she is quite tall.

I sat on the bed in front of the mirror while she knelt on the floor to give me OWO with my eager
balls treated to just the same fondling, kissing, licking and sucking onslaught that old Sir Jasper was
enjoying so much. Like a dream come true from such a sexy young girl.

Somehow I managed to tear myself away from this and move onto the bed proper but could not
resist a further bout of OWO and tit f*cking before we graduated to a fantastic long session of
cowgirl with those lovely big breasts in my face and delicious nipples in my mouth.

Cowgirl was then reversed which was a sensational feeling in that muscular pussy. I nearly lost it
when I saw an image in the mirror of some lucky b*stard's swollen nuts hanging down below that
incredibly sexy torso. Ejaculation management was definitely called for at this point and I had to beg
Max to stop and transfer her affections back to my balls for a while as although I found this
extremely horny it doesn't make me come.

As soon as I felt I could survive it we switched to doggie - absolute heaven in such an athletic body
and tight pussy. I soon needed another change of position to avoid losing it and we indulged in a
final sessions of mish with Maxine's legs in the air for maximum penetration.
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I would have gone for CIM but this is not on the menu. Then I thought - I'm bburied deep in one of
the sexiest girls on the planet who is pleasuring my balls with her naughty fingers at the same time.
Why not just let go right here and now which I did to give myself the bliss of totally empty balls
followed by a short chat as we dressed.

What a punt !
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